ROUND AND ROUND

Words and Music by JACOB KASHER HINDLIN, FEFÉ DOBSON, KEVIN RUDOLF, ANDREW BOLOOKI and JEFF HALAVACS
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Round and round.
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You see me standing there and act like you don't know me.

But last night you were calling me, saying you want me.

Oh, why you always make me feel like I'm the one that's crazy.

You feel my heart racing, my, my heart racing.
Boy, I need you here with me. We can't go on this way. I'm falling hard for you.

All I can say... We're going round and round, we're never gonna stop. Going round and round, we'll never get where we're going.
Round and round, well you're gonna miss me 'cause I'm getting dizzy going round and round and round. You tried to pull me close and whisper in my ear.

You always told me lies, I cried out all my tears. I pushed my feelings to the side but then you bring them back. Bring them back. Now you've got me singing...
Love me or love me not, I'm staring at the clock.

I take them flower petals off and then I watch them drop.

Love me or love me not, I'm staring at the clock.
I take them flower petals off and then I watch them drop.

Boy, I need you here with me we can't go on this way. I'm falling hard for you.

all I can say...
Round and round, we're never gonna stop. Going

Round and round, we'll never get where we're going.

Round and round, well you're gonna miss me 'cause I'm
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round and round and round. Oh whoa, oh whoa.
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oh whoa, oh whoa. Oh whoa, oh whoa, oh whoa.
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A YEAR WITHOUT RAIN

Words and Music by TOBY GAD
and LINDY ROBBINS

Dance Pop
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Can you feel me when I think about you with every break I take?

Ev'ry minute, my heart is yearning like the ocean that's running dry, my world is an empty place.
Like I've been wandering
It's like the ground is crumbling
and my days, oh, won't you save me?

Don't know if it's a mirage,
There's gonna be a monsoon when you get back.

Your face, oh, baby.
I'm missing you so much, can't help it, I'm in love.
A day without you is like a year without rain. I need you by my side, don't know how I'll survive.

A day without you is like a year without rain.
C

F

this drought come to an end and may this desert flow-

N.C.

I'm so glad you found me, stick around me, ba-
-by, ba-by, ba-by, oh. It's a world of won-der with you-

in my life, so hur-ry ba-by, don't waste no more time. And I need

you here. I can-not ex-plain but a day

with-out you is like a year with-out rain.
ROCK GOD

Swing Pop

A5

Preacher man walked into the club and he said. he said.

"Hey, girl, can't you walk a mile straight?" Father, I'm torn and I'm

selling my soul to the rhythm, the beat and the bass. Cause I

Recorded a half-step lower
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can't confess my rock and roll ways.
I'm not like I'm hurting anyone.

'Cause I'm so possessed with the music, the
But I can't confess my rock, my

music he plays. I can't stop my feet from dancing to the
rock and roll ways.

sound of his drum. oh no. I fell in love with my rock god. I can't
keep my hips from swaying to his sweet melody. You see, I fell in love.

with my rock, rock god. Preacher man took my hand and looked in my eyes, he said.

"Hey girl, can't you live your life right?" Father, things aren't always so

black and white. Don't cast the first stone 'cause I'm not alone. And it's
CODA

with my rock, rock god.

I can't stop my feet from dancing to the

sound of his drum. oh no. I fell in love with my rock god. I can't

keep my hips from swaying to his sweet melody. You see. I fell in love.

with my rock, rock god.

No. I wouldn't change a thing. even
if I could 'cause I chose a path and I'm not looking back. And I'm

sor-ry if I left the an-gels cry-ing o-ver me. I can't

stop my feet from danc-ing to the sound of his drum. oh no. I fell in love with my

rock god. I can't keep my hips from swaying to his sweet mel-o-dy. You see.
I fell in love with my rock, rock god.

Oh, Preacher man, preacher man. For...

give me for I don't know what I do.

man. why don't you understand? Preacher man, preacher man.
Have you never

'Cause I'm gone.

Am

f this way?

Dm

I'm so sorry, sorry.

Bm11

Oh, no, my rock, rock god.
OFF THE CHAIN

Words and Music by TIMOTHY PRICE
ANTONINA ARMATO and DEVrim KARAOGI

Dance Pop

G(add2)          G         Am7

Twist ed, you've shaken my exist -

F                  C         G

just keep the magic com -

Am    C     F

tence, when I'm with you, ba - by bliss -

G    Dm7     F

all I've come to know, feels like so much more.

Running, I did whe

* Recorded a half-step higher
love is off the chain.

(Off the chain, chain, off the chain.)

The

Your love, your love, your love.
Am

Guarded my heart like a diamond ring, but love, your love

G

changes everything. Everything has changed, everything has changed.

F

C

ev-erything has changed, your love is off the chain. Everything has changed.

G

Dm7

ev-erything has changed. now ev-erything has changed. your love...

D.S. at C

A
chain, off the chain, Your love, your love,

your love, love's off the chain, Your love, your love,

your love, love's off the chain, Your love, your love,

Don't,

your love, love's off the chain, off the chain, off the chain,
SUMMER’S NOT HOT

Words and Music by NADIR KHAY/
TIMOTHY PRICE and ANTONINA ARMA'
blasting on high, So just grab something cool and
get to get cooled off and all your friends just

jump in your ride, pick up everybody, I'll be
bring them along, hurry up and meet me, there's a

waiting outside. Whoo, the

party going on. Whoo,

summer's not hot without you. Whoo,
the summer won't start without you.

The temperature is ninety-nine and it can get much higher, so come on over Romeo and

va-mos a la play-a. Whoa, the

To Coda

summer's not hot, the summer won't start without
you. The sum-mer’s not hot, the sum-mer’s not hot ‘til you show up. The sum-mer’s not hot, the sum-mer’s not hot, the sum-mer’s not hot ‘til you show up. It’s sum-mer.
sum-mer won't start with-out you. 'Til you show up.

'til you show up. 'til you show up. 'till you show up.

In my heart it's freez-ing, I am wea-ring a bi-

ki-ni and I know the sun is beat-ing down
ever you may be. But the summer's not hot, but the summer's not
hot, but the summer's not hot 'til you show up. The summer's not
hot, the summer's not hot, the summer's not hot 'til you show
up, up, up, up. Whoa,

the
summer's not hot without you. Woah.

the summer won't start without you. The

temperature is ninety-nine and it can get much higher, so

come on over Romeo and vamos a la playa. Woah.
The summer's not hot, the summer won't start without you. It's not hot to me, no matter what the temperature reads.
INTUITION

Words and Music by ERIC BELLINGER
TOBY GAD and LINDY ROBBIN!

Driving Pop
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I feel like I'm walking in the sky, a whoa, a whoa,
what feels right, a whoa.

Bm   Em   C

a whoa. a whoa. Yesterday tears were in my eyes,
don't always need a reason why.

G   Bm   Em

a whoa, a whoa, a whoa.
What a bad day, yeah. I've been there before.
What's the problem? Compared to the weight of the world.

But I keep my head up, so I don't have those anymore.
Quit try'n' to please every man, woman, boy and girl.

I made a choice to be the best that I could ever be.
Better pick up the pace, there ain't no time to waste.

Got to stay positive, ignore the negativity.
Morrow's never promised so I started living for today.
I'm gonna follow my intuition
telling myself
to listen. Everything's gonna be okay.
it's gonna be a good day. Oh, oh, oh, oh.
oh. oh. Oh. oh. oh. It's gonna be a good day.
Follow my intuition, it's gonna be a good day.

I've got to go, gonna be a good day.

All I know is that I've just got to let go.
It's always easy to know. But sometimes it just gets so confusing.

Feel like I don't know what I'm doing. But I trusted my heart and in the end it turns out to be better than when it begins.
You see what's meant to be, it's gonna happen, you know it's
gonna be a good day! I'm gonna follow my intuition.

I said it's gonna be a good day. Everything's gonna

- na be okay, It's gonna be a good day.
Oh. oh. oh._ oh. oh._ Oh. oh. oh. It's

gonna be a good day._ I follow my intu-ition._

it's gonna be a good day._ I follow my intu-

ition._
Syncopated Pop

C‡₇₈₈₆

I can tell by the way you feel.
get-up all on my face.

something ain't going your way.

Your jeans too tight and your hair ain't right.

We all got some-thing we don't like.

all get some- of those days.

e-ven An-gel-ina Jo-hie.

Oh,

Oh,
throw that mirror away. Oh.
throw that mirror away. Oh.

A

know it's gonna be okay.
don't be going M. I. A.

Take it down. shake it out.

C₇₉₉

on the floor, you'll get over it. Let it drop, make it stop.

C₇₉₉/E

Oh.

When you feel like nothing, everybody's something.
you and your friend, every body jump in. Look at us now, every body shout out.

And no matter what's your outside, get it with your inside.

Open your eyes, you deserve the spotlight. Don't be from them, every body's something.

Oh. Oh. (In the spotlight.)
Oh... (In the spotlight) Oh... (In the spotlight)

C₇m/E

Oh... (In the spotlight) I'm... (In the spotlight)

C₇m/E

N.C.

tell by the way you talk the talk—that something ain't going your way. 'Cause you...

continue percussion loop

jeans too tight and your hair ain't right, well we all get some of those days. Just
take another deep breath, try to hit your reset, you know that I can relate. Put your

hands in the air, now let me hear you shout out, well, get out of my way.

Take it down, shake it out, on the floor, you'll get over

it. Let it drop, make it stop. Oh.

When you
feel like nothing, everybody's something. you and your friend. everybody jump in.

Look at us now, everybody shout out. oh. And no

matter what's your outside, get it with your inside. Open your eyes, you deserve the spotlight.

Don't be from them. everybody's something. oh. When you
GHOST OF YOU

Moderate Ballad

C\m

Turn my back to the door, feel so much better now.

A\maj7

Don’t even try anymore, nothing left to lose.

F\maj9

As the voice that’s in the air, saying don’t look back nowhere.
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there's a voice that's always there.

And

I'll never be quite the same as I was before this.
I'll never be like I was the day I met you.

part of you still remains.
Too naive? Yes, I was.

out of focus.
boy, that's why I let you

You're just somewhere that I've been, and I won't go back again.
Wear your memory like a stain, can't erase none of the pain.
you're just some - where that I've been.
here to stay with me for ev - er.

I'm breath - ing in, breath - ing out, ain't that what it's all a - bout?

Liv - ing life cra - zy loud like I have the right to.

No more words in my mouth, nothing left to fig - ure out.
that I don't think I'll ever break through the ghost of you.

And through the ghost of you.

One of these days I'll wake up from this bad dream I'm dreaming.

One of these days, I pray that I'll be over, over, over you.
One of these days I'll realize that I'm too tired of feeling confused.

but for now there's a reason that you're still here in my heart.

through the ghost of you. Breathing in, breathing out.
Breathing in, breathing out

like I have the right to. No more words in my mouth.

nothing left to figure out, but I don't think I'll ever break

through the ghost of you.
SICK OF YOU

Dance Pop

Words and Music by MATT SQUIR
and LUCAS BANKE

You know fair-ty tales don’t come true, you know I’m

not when it comes to you. I o-pen up for the first time

and you can drop the bag-gage and I’ll be fine. And I’m

you got your game, it’s so see through.

way too good for you.

When it’s
cool with laying low, Saturday night and I'm staying home.

time to reminisce you're gonna realize you miss this.

I'm feeling good for the first time, it's been a
You're on my mind for the last time, and at the

while most you were a past time, I'll wave good bye

while since the last time, I'm sick of the sleep-

when you say hello, oh. I'm sick of the sleep-
- less never-ending nights - I just don't care who was wrong or right.

- I'm sick of the rumours and the alibi, you tear me up -

- I'll cut you down to size; so sick of you, so sick -

- of you, sick of all your little lies; so sick -
of you, so sick of you. sick of all the girls by your side.

What you don’t know is how great it feels to let you go.

I’m happy you’re alone.
take down your pictures and I'll throw those
memories out the door. I'm sick of you, so sick of you, sick of all your little lies. I'm sick of the sleep-
CODA
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S-s-s-so sick of you, so sick of you, so sick

Eb/D

Ebm

F

of you. oh. oh. S-s-s-so sick of you, so sick

F
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Gm

of you, so sick of you, oh. But what

Ebm

F

N.C.

you don't know is how great it feels to let you go.
LIVE LIKE THERE'S NO TOMORROW

Words and Music by NICKY CHINN,
MATT BRONLEEE, ANDREW FROMM
and MEGHAN KABIR

Pop Rock

G D Em
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If time came to an end today
never was a night, a day and

G

D Em

left too many things to say,
memories could fade away,
if we could turn it back
then there'd be nothing left but the

C G

C

want dreams we made?
And now's the time to take a chance
Take a leap in faith and hope you fly
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D

on, we’ve got to make a stand.

Em

What have we got to lose.

c-a -live.

give it all that we’ve got and lay it

C

in our hands.

Em

And we can find a

way to do an - y - thing if we try.

B/D

to.

D

Live like there’s no

C

G
side, we’ll do this together.

you and me. Nothing is impossible.

nothing is impossible.
Live like there's no tomorrow.

'cause all we have is here right now.

Love like that's all that we know.
The only chance that we ever found.
Believe in what we feel inside, believe and it will nev-
er die, don't ever let this life pass us by.

Live like there's no to mor-
row.

Repeat and Fade

Optional Ending